Many papers were submitted as short communications to the Threatened Fishes of the World (TFW) series, which has received great acceptance. To increase the impact and the visibility of TFW within the global conservation community, we modify the format in a way that all information required for the inclusion of a species to the official IUCN Red List of Threatened Species TM is incorporated. Papers published in TFW will not represent official IUCN Red List assessments but they will be a compilation of data to present them in a format usable for the IUCN Red List assessment. Additional reviews by the IUCN will be subsequently needed to translate TFW then into a formal IUCN assessment. This step forward will make TFW more useful to the broader scientific 
community. Please see the IUCN Red List criteria at http:// www.iucnredlist.org/technical-documents/categories-andcriteria. By doing so, we aim to increase the profile of the TFW papers towards the transfer of the data to The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species TM . Papers in the TFW series must include details about species including a good quality image (photo or drawing) and a detailed distribution map and text. The publication of comprehensive, georeferenced, site scale records is strongly recommended for all species with limited geographical ranges. TFW will consider only global scale species assessments and not national or regional assessments. We call especially for papers pertaining to species that have not yet been assessed by The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species TM as well as papers about species already assessed as being threatened (CR, EN or VU). Papers in the second category must help greatly improve the existing assessment by providing new information relevant to the conservation of the species. Minor additions or corrections will not be accepted as well as papers about species not qualifying for one of the threatened species categories (EX, CR, EN, VU). In Table 1 
ISSUES IN 2014
In 2014, 13 original scientific papers, two preliminary and 18 short communications, one review paper and one professional paper were published. The manuscripts mostly continued to cover topics in freshwater aquaculture and inland waters. Other topics covered include mariculture, water ecology, economics, ichthyology, parasitology, fish processing, marine fishing and genetics (Table 2) . A total of 78 manuscript submissions were received in 2014.
OVERVIEW OF THE MOST COMMON MIS-TAKES IN MANUSCRIPTS
The process that the CJF adopts after manuscript submission was explained last year (Piria and Pranjić, 2013) . This time we would like to draw your attention to the mistakes commonly encountered during submission and those seen in submitted manuscripts. To avoid some of the problems listed below, authors should consult recently published papers. List of the most common mistakes during submission: 
REVIEWERS
The greatest responsibility of a scientific journal is to ensure that all contributions accepted for publication are rigorously but fairly reviewed. We gratefully acknowledge the valued support of all scientists who reviewed papers for the Journal E E E C 2. Abstract exceeds 300-word limit.
3. Incorrect presentation of scientific names. 4. Use of active voice (usually first-person plural). The passive voice must be used. Inclusion of footnotes in the main text. This must be avoided.
The quality of figures is not adequate (clarity and font sizes), especially when reduced for publication.
Guidelines relating to tables, figures and their respective legends are not followed. Tables are not created using the  table function . Common faults in excel graphs include boxes around the graph, scrappy symbols, poor joining lines between symbols, poorly labelled axes, title text in excel graph.
References are not prepared as given in the instructions for authors. In some cases authors may prepare manuscripts for other journals and then decide to submit them to the CJF without following the specific guidelines (e.g. in the text, "et al" should not be in italics).
Omission of date of the latest access when citing websites.
UVODNIK 2015: NAPORI PREMA BOLJOJ Croatian Journal of Fisheries (Ribarstvo)
Promjenom uredničkog sustava i načina rada časopis se kreće u pravcu rigoroznijih recenzija te sukladno, jačanju kvalitete i utjecaja. Ovaj uvodnik daje podatke objavljenih članaka u 2014. godini prema tematskim cjelinama kao i popis recenzenata koji su sudjelovali u recenzijskom postupku. Mnogo kratkih članaka je pristiglo iz tematike ugroženih ribljih vrsta u svijetu u 2014. Stoga su ovdje date detaljne upute za pripremu takvih članaka, baziranih na podacima navedenim u The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species TM , kako bi bili korisniji za širu znanstvenu zajednicu. Također, nakon više godina praćenja pridošlih članaka, autori često i kontinuirano griješe u oblikovanju samog članka. Stoga je dat i prikaz najčešćih pogrešaka kod prijavljenih radova što može rezultirati istovremenim odbijanjem rada kao potencijalnog članka za publiciranje.
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